
THE THEATRE

; Augustus Thomas has come very near
starting a controversy over "Won't Tell
Her Husband," his firsteffort at comedy.
There are playgoers who maintain that he
intended the Frawlevs' new play as a

:: satire upon the social ethics of the day;
\u25a0 that he wrote it, in fact, with a determi-
\u25a0 nation : to "catch the manners living as

they rise." Other playgoers stoutly up-
; hold the belief that Augustus Thomas'

one idea was to be amusing and frivolous
r.and altogether French, because, they ar-

gue, in French plays and novels the neg-
lected, deceived husband is always placed
in a ridiculous position; no sympathy is
aroused for him, no one respects his mis-
fortunes, and that is exactly the position

.of Thomas Bancroft in "Don't Tell Her
Husband." He is not the avenging indi-
vidual of English and American drama
who arouses respect and a touch of awe;
on the contrary, he isa poor dupe who Is

;-- laughed at all around.
Augustus. Thomas would probably tell

. theater-goers that they could pay their
money and take their choice of whether

, iii's pley was a satire, or.was frivolously
purposeless. Perhaps he does not know

. Which it is himself. He has certainly
: made, a mistake indescribing "Don't Te.l
I Her Husband" as high comedy. High

comedy does not know the methods em-
ployed for raising a laugh in "Don't Tell
Her Husband," and farce-comedy has
known and loved them for years. Ifit

. were. not that the play is written round
the breaking of one of the ten command-
ments Ishould call ita refined farce-com-
edy, spun out to make three acts, it is
true, but smart and witty enough to make
one overlook its length. After the ex-
planations of the first act one almost loses
Bightof the wrongdoing that gives rise to
allthe fnn.

' Farce-comedy written round
. even a veiled violation of the decalogue is

so slantingly un-American, however, that
one cannot but hope t at Augustus

Thomas' new departure will not be fol-
lowed by farces written round burglaries,
forgeries, suicides and murders.

Frawley has shown a good deal of en-
terprise in mounting another brand-new
play. He is evidently trying to live up to
his promise that he would make his com-
pany a play-producing one.

The successful season of grand opera is
drawing to a close at the Tivoii. There have
been operas for nearly all tastes. Wagner

has been Well represented, but not so well
as to crowd out the melodious strains of
the early Verdi or the dramatic efforts
of "young" Italy. Even the old "Hu-
guenots" has found a place in the reper-

[ tory. Tire revival of Meyerbeer's ponder-

\u25a0 ous work,was probably a concession to
popular taste, for Gustav Hinrichs did not
treat itso lovingly as most of the operas.
He, conducted itwith an air which seemed
to say: "If'twere done 'twere best done

'"quickly," and the florid music was dam- j
aged by the treatment.

There are some fine choruses in the tin-
selfy "Huguenots," but the solos depend
--.hiefly for their effect upon acrobatic dis-

j pays of vocal agility. Mr. Hinrichs did
| not give his artists time to acrobat. They
j were rushed through on scheduled time as
jremorselessly as if a Metronome de Mar-'
ziel had been talking away on the con-

Iductor's desk. If he had entered into a
jcompact to send every ono concerned to
jbed before midnight he could scarcely
!have been in greater ha«;e. Poor Bernice
|Holmes suffered most. She made a brave
effort to letoff the vocal fireworks of "No-
bii Signo" in the time allowed her, found
she could not do it,and finally became de-
moralized and lost the pitch. Anita
Casals, the new Spanish prima donna, had
an exciting race with the orchestra to get
in the florid mn-io of Marguerite de
Valois' role on Hinrichs' time. Toward
the end of the event she threw off her
nervousness, and came in well at the fin-
ish. Michelena never flagged and never
turned a hair, neither did Effie Stewart,

|and Abramoff made excellent time. But
the whole thing reminded one of a sport-
ing event.

The weakest point of Gustav Hinrichs'
conducting is always his tendency to ac-
celerate his tempos, but he has never
scampered his artists through the score as
lie did last week iv "The Huguenots."
Such unseemly haste is a habit that ought
to be guarded against. In "LiGioconda"
Mr. Hinrichs entirely took away the
majesty of the tenor solo, "Gieloe Mar."
by giving ithalf as fast again as itis taken
by r conductors who studied the opera
under Ponchielli, and the magnificent
final chorus bf "La Gioconda' s" second act
was lowered to the flippancy of a bit of
comic op:ra by the haste displayed .inits
rendering. Gustav Hinrichs is a very
gifted and conscientious conductor, buthe
is making a mistake in applying the habit
of American "rush" to the performance of
grand opera. v ' '•'\u25a0 Marie Evelyn.

... Baldwin Theater.
H. A. Dv Soucbet's famous comedy,

"My Friend From India," begins a two

weeks' engagement to-morrow night. It
is a farce after the French style, but with-
out the sort of entendre that is usually
served in plays ol a farcical nature drawn j
from a Gallic source. The story is built i
around a Kansas City pork-dealer who is |
domiciled in. New York, where he Is try-J

! ing to launch his familyinto society. He
i lias fcuud this a trying and hopeless un-
dertasin.' (luring two years of constantendeavor, and then accident puts him in
ithe way of realizing his ambition.
j His oniy son comes home drunk one
night and shares his couch witha simi-

)larly conditioned, barber whom he haspicked up daring the night's debauch.
The next morning, in sheer desperation,
he palms the barber offon his father as a
renowned theosophieal adept. Theo.ophv
is society's fad of the moment, and the
shrew old pork-dealer sees a way.to grat-
ifythe am unions of his daughters.

He imprison, the barber" in his man-
sion, advertises him exensively by means
ofbogui interviews and press dispatches

| and prepares to have society clamor at
Ihis doom for admission. The piece endsjollilyand logically, with the chief victim

of a hoax a confirmed believer in the
i miraculous powers of hit. theosophist

truest. Among the performers are: May
Yokes Frederic Bond as Underhopt, the
Kansas City pork-packer, Helen Kelmer
and Nita Allen.

Columbia Jheater.
After being postponed to make room

for Augustus Thomas' new comedy.
"Don't Tell Her Husband," Bret Harte's
"Sue" willbe seen for the first time in
this city at the Columbia Theater to-
morrow night. This play was successfully
presented a year ago at Hoy t's Theater,
New York.

The plot tells the story of an ingenious
little Western girl who leads v weary,
dreary life on the ranch of her selfish and
hypocritical old father. He marries her
offto a man whom she does not love, and
her life is drearier than ever. A circus
acrobat who committed murder comes to
Su- '» farm and begs shelter and protection
from the Sheriff, who is on his track. Sne
hides the acrobat in the barn, a.ul after the
Sheriff has departed on a false scent he
comes out and makes love to her in all the
glory of his circus spangles. A number of
exciting developments ensue, but the close
of the play sees Sue and her husband re-
conciled;

Alcazar Theater.
\u0084

A farewell piece, "French Flats," will
be put on to-morrow. This i. the first
time for more than a oecado that this
farce-comedy has been announced for pro-
duction in this city. While the play was
originally written about teen years ago,
the present version

—
the one the Alc.izar

will use
—

is an auantation from tha
French, broucht. up to date- by A. 11.
Cozeron, the Parisian dramatist.

As the title of the play indicates, the
nc;ion is supposed to take place in a
French apartment-bouse. Init ligure an
Italian opera-singer, a Portuguese mili-
tary olfirer, a quaint attorney, a mimic
and a pout, a baroness and several stage-
struck women. There are twenty speak-
ingparts in the play, and every character
is farcically treated.

Wright Huntington will play Reffear-
dinl, the Italian opera-singer, and Miss

I

Kingsley will play the stage-struck
baroness.

"Too Much Johnson" is in preparation
at the Alcazar.

Jivr'oli Opera- j.ouse.
. For the last week of the grand opera
season, under the direction of Gu-tav Hin-
richs. two of Verdi's operas willbe given.
On Monday, Wednesday," Friday and
Sunday evenings the

'
lyric drama,

"Rigoletto," or "The Fool's Revenge,"
will be sung with William Merteus as
the jester; Signor Michelena, the Duke of
M.-'.nrua; Si.nor Viviani. Sparafucile, he
brigand; Mile. Anita Casals as (iida, th«
jester's daughter, and Katherine Fleming-
Hinrichs as the brigand's 'sister, 'Mag-
dalena. Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday evenings will be devoted to
"IITrovatore,"* with Effie Stewart. Kath-
erine Fleming-Hinrlchs, Bernice Holmes,
Signor Micheiena, John J. Raffael. Signor
Viviani and Arthur Boyce in the cast.
Both operas will be stayed in a careful
manner. * '

On Saturday afternoon. October 9, a
srrnnd operatic matinee will be given to

|Gustav Hinrichs. and Wagner's lyric
drama, "Lohcngiin," will be given With
a special cast, enlarged chorus and aug-
mented orchestra.

- .
For the week of October 11, by special

request, Balfe's ballad opera, "The Bo-
hemian Gnu," willbe sung with a cast in-
cluding Signor Michaeiena. John J.Raffael,
Edwin Steven*. Effie Stewart, Beruice
Holmes, Tiliie Salinger and Fail Branson.
The latter will make his reappearance
after an absence of over two years.

This popular work is sung by special re-
quest 01 many of the patrons ofthe house,
who desire to hear again its perennial
melodies. The comic opera season will
follow, and the opening opera willbe the
New York and I.union success "The
Geisha," or "The Story of a Teahouse."
Several new artists have been engaged.

At the Orpheunrv.
On Monday the Adolphi trio, one of

Walter's discoveries in Europe, will make
th.ir first appearance in America. They
do an aerial horizontal bar act, said to be
rensa ional and unique. O'Brien and Ha-
vel, a team consisting ofan acrobat and a
singing and dancing soubrette, will also
be new. O'Brien does an act in which he
refuses to go home till morning, and
wanders thither by a series of eccentric
falls, inwhich he stands momentarily on
his neck and resumes perpendicularity,
without his hands touching the floor.

Mi-s Havel cheers him along with
songs, and Miss Alexia Bassin, a mezzo-
soprano from Vienna, will make her first
appearance on the vaudeville stage in
operatic selections and ballad singing.

Frank Lawton has been re-engaged for
another week and his entire act will be
changed. Clayton, Jenkins and "Jasper"
remain; so do Irene Franklin, the pre-
cocious child artist; El Zobedie, the equi-
librist, and Adrtenne Ancion. The Hun-

garian boys willchange their selections
to-morrow.

Qrand Opera-House.
Manager Morosco announces "Monte

Cristo" for to-morrow night's production.
The play itself is thoroughly familiar to
San Francisco audiences, but a romantic
interest still attaches itself to Dumas'
romance.

The new leading man, who willplay the
part of Edmond Dantes, is W. 11. Pascoe.
who has been connected with tbe James
O'Neill Company for the past six years.
His resemblance to O'Neill is said tobe so
striking Unit many people have supposed

I that they are father and son. Pascoe lias
| always played the part of Albert de Mor-
Icers to O'Neill's EJmond and lias always
Ibeen his understudy for Dantes. Eastern
critics have praised his work, and li• has

Ibeen considered an able and spirited actor.
.The scenic and mechanical features of tbe
| piece have nceived considerable atten-
| tion, and altogether the production is one

of. unusual interest to patrons of the
Grand.

/\t Sutro Baths.
Cunrmion, theaeriel performer, willgive

her first exhibition of lofty trapeze work
this afternoon. Her headlong dives, deft
feet tricks and breakaway swoops are said
to be tho most remarkable ever performed
by any woman in midair. . Charmion will
join the livingJordan troupe next season.
Oilier specialty, features nre: Oro and
Bell,comely acrobats; the MullinSisters;
cornetijts; and the three Leandos* ath-
letic feats. NextSunday, October 10, Fritz
Scheel and his orchestra of seventy.- five
pieces willgive a popular grand concert.
This noted leader is a ti< favorite in San
Francisco, and his- first appearance for
some seasons willdoubiless draw.

fll the Chutes.
Attbe Chutes Free Theater Adgie and

her trained lions willcommence a limited
engagement to-day. Mazuz and Mazett,
the "Tramp and the Brakeman," willre-

peat their eccentric acrobatic perform-
ances and Mile. Lira, a stereopticon skirt
dancer, will appear forr the. first Time.
Adgie has been in Los Angeles, San D.ego
ami the south for some time, and she has
introduced a number of novel features in
.• er performance. May Tunison, a ballad
singer; Boyle and Lewis, a sketch team,
and the Chuteoscope will complete the
programme. •*"**?\u25a0

The Oberorv.
Herr Stark's popularity as a leader is on

,the increase. All through the week the
Vienna Orchestra has played to larce au-
diences, and lie conductor has been. re-
peatedly applauded for his artistic solo
work.,A new programme will be pre-
sented to-morrow evening^

. Musical- j*ler\tion.
A pianoforte recital will be given next

Wednesday afternoon by William Piutti,
at 223 Sutter street.

Declined With Thanks.
An admirer ofMyron B.Rice of the firm

of Smvth&Rice, managers of "MyFriend
from India," sent him a bulldog the other
day from Buffalo, with a letter stating'
that if the animal was -not wanted to re-
turn it by express at the expense of the
sender. Mr. Rice happened to have no
especial use for the bulldog, so he returned
it, at the same time ordering his stenog-
rapher to forward to the owner a polite

letter" of thanks and expressing xegret
that he was not able to accept it.

"Willyou dictate the letter?" asked the
stenographer.

under, no!" roared Mr. Rice, who
hai pened to b-> very busy at that moment.
"Go ahead and write it yourself. With all
tne experience you have had you ought to
have tact enough to decline a bulldog
without giving offense."

"All right, sir," meekly responded the
stenographer.

Two day-* later the bulldog fancier re-
ceived back his canine, accompanied by
tbo followinghighly ornate note of expla-
nation:

Dear Sir: We regret that we are compelled
to decline the bulldogyou so kind submitted
tous. We have caret ullv examined itand are
sincerely sorry that it does not seem wholly
available for our use.

Of course you are aware lhat many consid-
erations besides quality must govern the ac-
ceptance of bulldogs, and iho rejection of any
particular bulldoj.; does not necessarily imply
that it is lacking in merit. This and ahun-
dred other reasons may cause the rejection of
au offered bulldog without reference to its in-
trinsic worih. The simple lact of reiu<al,
therefore, dees not carry with it any adverse
judgment as to the excellence of the bn .dos.
but it is merely a statement that it cannot lie
used at the present time. These general rea-
sons for the return of au unavailable bulldog,
we irnsi, willexcuse us from givingany tiling
specific or offering criticism in any par.icular
case. With ihanKs for your courtesy we are
very trulyyours, "Myron B. Rice,

per Fitz Junes.

Dramatic Brevities.
Guille and Mme. Tavary are singing duets

inEastern vaudeville houses.

W. 11. Leahy, the business manager of the
Tivoli,is in New York engaging new artists
and contracting for operas.

Scot Inglis, the young Australian actor, has
been engaged by Julia Arthur to play the
Duke of Osmond in "ALady ofQuality."

Johnnie Ray and Emma Kay are meeting
with great success in the Eastern Stales with
the play "AHot Old Time," by Edgar Seldom

Calve has, it is said, abandoned the inten-
tion of studying Kunriry in '-Parsifal," but
will add Sieglinde and Norma to her reper-
toire. nyß

Mile. Antoinette Trcbelli will be the soloist
of the first New York symphony concert
under the direction of Walter JDaniroscu
November 5.

Miss Georgie Cooper has been engaged for
the comic opera season at the Tivoli. Miss
Cooper was one of the best Little Lord Faun-
t*eroy's of eight years ago. Sggj&tf?!

Max Hirschfeld, the new musical director of
the Tivoli. wili commence his duties with
"The Bohemian Giri." Mr. Hirschfeld was
for two seasons at the Castle Square, Boston.

"The Girl from 'Frisco,'* a musical farcical
comedy, by Miron Lelhngwell, is to be pro-
duced on October 4 under the management of
J. H.Davis & Co. Rehearsals are in progress
in New York under the direction 01 George C.
Jenks.

George Bernard Shaw's latest play, entitled
"The Devil's Disciple," willreceive its initial
production on any stage at the Fifth Avenue
Theater on Monday. October 4, wnen Richard
Mansfield willbegin an engagement at that
theater.

Marguerite Faure, who is said to be a niece
of the President of France, made her appear-
ance in a serio-comic specialty last week at
the St. Nicholas Music HalL She made a
pleasing appearance and sang her songs after
the manner of all soubrottcs. Miss Faure lias
been preceded by a baroness and countess, so
that her relationship to aru.er willnot help
her to any great extent.

"Joy streamed on ber young face, the joyof a
mind vivid and lucid. By the manner in
which her look and her smile were assembled,
rhythmic, united as inverses that a linn and
sonorous rhyme attaches, ons divined inher
the dancer. Her face was animated, livid,whs
indignant, caressed, threatened, irritated,
adored, withmarvelous exactness."

This is not a quotation from one of Miss
Laura Jean Libbey's masterpieces, nor is it a
symptomic exhibit from the shades of bloom-
ingaale. It is only a specimen culled from
the reporters' published accounts of Mile,de
Merodu's first rehearsal in New York.

FOR SWEET CHARITY.
A Lecture for the Benefit of

the Poor at Metropolitan
Temple.

Mme. Mountford Will Speak on"
Oriental Life

"
Next Tuesday

Evening.

On Tuesday evening, October 5, Mme.
Mountford. the celebrated lecturer on
Oriental life, willdeliver a lecture in Met-
ropolitan Temple in behalf of the poor in
charge of St. Vincent de Paul's Society of
St. Mary's Cathedral. The society is well
known in San Francisco for the great
work ithas done for years past in behalf
of the poor. Ithas heretofore worked
quietly, howev3r, and

'
through private

subscriptions. But because of the de-
pression of the past year and a half or
more the demands upon" the society have
exhausted its every resource, left itempty-
handed and with no decrease cf want and
suffering, but rather with the promise of
an increase, as winter approaches, and,
therefore, is this public appeal forced

;upon it.-
The subject of the lecture to be deliv-

ered Tuesday evening is 'Village Lie In
Palestine." It is a portrayal of life
among the peasantry of Palestine in the
time of Christ. Madame Mountford is a
1- cturer of much force and eloquence.
Moreover she 13 assisted by. a troupe cos-
tumed In the dress and' trained in the
manners of the Orientals of 1900 years ago
and therefore is able and does in a won-
derful manner make her listeners for the
time being live, as it were, the very life
she tells of. The lecture is most enter-
taining and instructive and the object
most worthy and it is expected therefore
that Metropolitan Temple willbe crowded
that evening. , <

Tickets have been placed at 50 cents
with an additional charge of 25 cents for
reserved seats.

HE COULDN'T
PLAY CASINO

Sam Harris, the "Pearl
King," Drops $500 in a

Friendly Game.
*

Eecause He Could Not Pay
He Was Taken Into

Custody. •

A Namesake Comes to His Eescneso
That He Can' Sail for Tahiti"

To-Day.

Samuel Harris, who is more or less
widely known under the name of the
"Pearl King/ was under the charge of
Deputy Sheriff BillyAckerson for a short
time yesterday, as a result of his inability
to master the intricacies of casino as it is
played in San Francisco.

Harris recently came from Tahiti,
where he was engaged in the business of
buying and selling pearls, with a flourish

Iof trumpets, and was married in style to
a young lady of this city, to whom he had l.

jbeen engaged before going to the South •
j Seas. \u0084

:. , _ „_';
, . He .was he,ra'fied as a man who had
| cleaned up a fortune" in the pearl fisheries .'
!and was made much of by the habitues of ..*

the cocktail route. ... : bb - -'• "V
"

Then, in an unguarded moment, he
toot to playing casino and immediately '.
got into water deeper than his pearl-
divers are wont to encounter. Grant Israel •••
was is opponent and the game waxed .
fast and furious, with Harrison the short
end.

On Wednesday night the game rolled
higb and $100 was the stake for "twice
around tiie board." When the game

'

broke up Harris was $500 loser outside Of; .
the ready money he had brought in his *

pockets. He agreed to settle the next
day, and in 'act did pay $100. but the re- •

mainder d d not materialize. -y- ;
Israel waited patiently, but began to •

j fear for his winnings when he heard that.
Harris was preparing to leave with his -'"

Ibride tor Tahiti on.the barkentine Tropic .
fBird, thai was billed to sail at 9 o'clock '.'
Ithis morning. He was also nettled by-.':

hearing that Sam had paid Rome Harris,.. ;."
the saloon man, $30 that was owing by '•.

IIsrael to the boniface.
He decided bring matters to an issuei--

and yesterday procured an order of exam-
ination that directed Harris to appear in \u25a0

the Justice Court and answer as to his
ability to pay the $400 balance. Ay%'f

Harris when wed with the papers
'"

\u25a0

tried to settle for $200 cash and a note for
-

$200, but Israel wanted more security,-. *.
land the pear y monarch was finally al-
i lowed to go by procuring Rome Harris'
indorsement on a note for $400 payable in
ninety days. Harris leaves on the Tropic
Bird. • •

Any human being who will hare the
presence of mind to clasp the hands be-

j hind the back and turn the face toward
the zenith may float at ease and in perfect

jsa ety in tolerably still water. •""-.'-"_V.
-
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LASTperformance th.a >uud.iy night of Augustus
Thomas' Splendid (.omedy,

"DOK'T IELL lIER lIUSBAftD!"
To-morrow Nightcommences the

Farewell Week of the Frawley Company.
First production h--re of Bret Haiti's famous pia ,
Monday Evening...... | *-~\ W -tr \u25a0 \u25a0 w \u25a0

Tue day l-.vtuing .... IIL__< |
Wednesday Evening.. i*"*11 4, J> J I**_, -I
Thursday veiling |

,*^ mmm M

Friday Evening ( #By scecia! rpnnpii. 'Saturday Maiiuee...... j (^special nest '' . ;
ta uiday i- ve ing..... THERAILKOADOffmaday Evening ; LOA'E!
October 11 IMgbyBel! and I.nura Joyce in

••THE HOOs.EK DOC 1OK." ..

MOROSCO'S GRAND OPERA-HOUSE. :
~'.':'"

WAL'l'tnMoKO_>CO...bole Lessee and Manager. . ••;'
'

Las: Two I'erfDrmiuces of .•- '

•'LIGHTS AND r>ADOWS."
Commencing TO-j.< JiKOW. ciober 4,'*'\u25a0 •

\V vi. H. I.IsCOE.
The Eminent Eas er . Ac.or, inM NIECRTSTO.

Al'erfec 1rotlutt on anu a Sir >ng Cast.-
'
'.

Magnificent Mceu.c and sta^e E_T.-c*s.
Even. 1rices— loc, 'Ji**.; and 60c. .•"•'"

51»»t in. . Every -.. >.>\u25a0*..• i.i .iinlar. ••

SUTRO BATHS. .'
THIS AFTERNOON, OC.OBER 3..

A RILL OE RARE EXCELLENCE

CHARMION! b
InHer Sensational Aerial Act. • "-.

ORO ANDHELL, Acrobatic Comedians. • .
3 LEA.-.DOS, In Athletic Fea' 8.

MULLIN SISTERS. loraet Luetlsts and :•
fecilists. '•:.' \u25a0

ADMISSION, IOc. • - - Children, 55. '.
tOT POPULAR GRAND CONCERT .

Bf KKIU --CHEEL . ... *
;

SUNDAY AFTEUNO >,OCT. 10.—

BASEBALL. '.

RECREATION PARK. :

SACRAMENTO GILT EDGE

OAKLAND RELIANCE.

CONCERT AT 1:15.
GAME CALLED AT 2,15.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3.

CAMILLA URSOI ;'.'.f
FAREWELL CONCERTS.

- * ".". '.

GOLDEN GATE HALL,
Thursday

—
.October I*

Sunday —'• —*• October 17 \u25a0

-
TICKETS ONE DOLLAR.

Plan of seats (no extra) opens next FrMay,
Cctober 8, at Sherman, Clay ACc's. . " ..

AII""""A7A C? nun Belasco... Manager
ni__,\-*n__.n Evenings at 8:05.

Phone black 1106.
TO-NIGHT (SUNDAY)

The Very Last Performance of
3E3C ZELi lillHiE!

Monday Night and Remainder of Week.
Monday Mght and Remainder of Week.

t IN* POR OUK PATRONS.
Come Prepared for Laughter——
Come Prepared for Laughter \u25a0

Coiue Prepared for Laughter

FRENCH FLATS!
FRENCH FLATS!
FRENCH FLATS!

12 Comedians,
8 Soubrettes.

SO Select and Finished Actors.
Clever Situations and Climaxes.
""-—Prices include Keserved beats

SOc, 35c, 350 or 15c.
50c, 3_>c, 2S« or 15c.

Peats Selling tea All Performances.
I . :

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
Mas. _>\u25a0\u25a0— \u25a0IHIT-11l I!\u25a0_ Proprietor* Manager

GRAN' UPI iASEASON
This l-veniaa— last Time,

MEYERBEER'S TRAGIC OPERA,

THE HUGUENOTS !
Seats Iff(In Kale for Next Week!

C3*r*axici Verdi Festival!
Aluiidav, mini WisJ*. Fr day, Sunday,—- Rl> O..ETTO.

—
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.——

"iL" TROVATORE.

SPFCIAL miiTtrttJ lITHEI
NEXT SATURDAY AT 1:43 P. M.

TESTIMONIALtoOCSTAV HI KICHS.
"IiOHENGRUf."

Popular iJ MC'?rs 25c and oOc.

THE chutes
AND FREEJI HEATER.

BEGINNING TO-DAY (SUNDAY),
lie-engagement for• Limited beasonot \u0084'

ADGIE10 HER LIONS,
InConjunction With

'MAZUS AND MAZETT,

"The iramp and ihe Brakeman";
TH;: CHUTEOSCOPE,

Anda

GREAT SPECIALTY
"

COMPANY.
matinee; every day.

Adraissi'Jii, Including Performance. 10c
..'. CHILDREN, SC. >

OBERON.
GRAND CONCERT EVKRY EVKNING BY

STARK'S. :.VIE.V\A.:.ORCHESTRA!

__
f_ NEW AMUSEMENTS.

MMP^ ftFRANCISCO. CAL.estab. isst.

GUSTAV WALTER. Director-Ganeral. • :- .
"WEEK CO^lMiEJlsrOllNlCi- MONDAY. OCT. 4TH. ''\u25a0•:

Q^^^ES'W^XjEs^a.iJiisrcsr LiiG-aTS— er ~"b •

O
AMERICA'S MOST VERSATILE ARITSTs,

_
'BRIEN t HAVEL,^

Comedy Acrobat and Vocal and Dancing Soubrette.

DIRECT FROM EUROPE THE AVORL^~FAMOUS
~~~

ADOLPHI \u25a0JU'JHLXO.
Presenting Their -Marvelous Flying Horizontal Bar P rformance. . •'_=MLLEr^LEXJA BASSIAN,==

Prima Donna From Vienna. ,;»\u25a0<!

\u25a0sSi^r frajstk: lawtor____3.HK CiIIEAX WHISTLER, in an Entire New Specialty.
"

;b*.>l-bb:? -. . . TREMENDOUS SUCCESS OF THE CELEBRATED
~~

•.

SMITH FAMILY,and CLAYTON,JENKINS ANDJASPER,
J..<•<•_.• Expert*. In'Thtir Burlesque Circus.

LAST -f :B3>?' :E! \u25a0*\u25a0**- -A-KTISIXjIIXr.Character Impersonator,

Fk. EL ZOBEDIE, and" ADRIfcN ANCIONP*wee^rv i Europeii-oremosi i-.quil.brlst. The Accomplished Atrial Arusie.
•'

SEVENTH WEKEMrf Undiminished i/»t » T"-_ V*"IVT 1/ A ¥-".»-*» » •\u25a0*
'

\u25a0"\u25a0

31IT15EE TO-DW fSfiSSSvi
"

Last Ap
- _<»boiigb"Svlg_ia«,.b.'titUl,LlVU.il.VOUIIUAIJ. Ipearancesol Tne -Honey Boy," and PITROT. -..

Parquet, any neat. 35c: Balonv. any seat, 10c; Children, any seat, 10c.

I iiHS^^n C0M'MONDAY, OCT. 4 ;
B^ll_g_S^Mß^BUrW(-<-sep''"f- EVERY EVENING, including Sundays.

tej_sjrl**Tt~\EATRE™l PROPS. only juti;*ees ON SATURDAYS: \u25a0••

\u25a0 \u25a0 e^»»——^»»—

——
You'll Laugh as You Never Laughed Before. b-'.

S^oinai, SMYTH AND RICE cc^sS?a N^r
FRESH FROM THEIR EASTERN TRIUMPHS "i"•••-;:

CROWNED MJU HE

FRIFNH comes
FUNNIEST 1 III_LJI

Ĵ
L_/ WITH

FARCE Ip:RO;M; all his° *"*_ V TI-^_ IT m w
GLADSOME .

THE IIMillA T JOYOUS- ..
AGEI 111 WillX NESS! . :

BYH. A. DU SOUC! ET. r

ORIGINALLY MADE FAMOUS AT THE BIJOU THEATER. NEW YORK, WHERE IT
RAN FOR SIX CONSECUTIVE MON \u25a0 HS With th. Same Cast Which Present ItHere

The Soft Glow of the Tea Rose
is acquired by ladies who use Pozzoni's
Complexion Powdeb. Try it.


